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Viialranta seni.or Secondarv school. HVF Avadi

institution was started in 1979 with an
objective of catering to the educational needs of the wards of HVF and Allied Defence Estts. At
present, about 1050 students are studying. The teachers are appointed based on the affiliation
Bye-Laws of CBSE, which states that - "The school should pay salaries to teachers and other
categories of staff regularly at least at par with the corresponding in the State Govt. School".

t. Vijayanta Senior Secondary School

(VSSS)

a

CBSE

is run by a Registered Society; viz. the English Medium Educational Society. A subsidy of
Rs. 1.54 Lakhs was first granted in the year 1979-80 and since then, the same has been steadily
increased gradually and had reached Rs. 80.00 Lakhs during 1999-2000.

VSSS

When the Central Govt. had implemented the Vl Pay Commission Scales of pay and allowances

for its employees, the State Govt. also did fall in line with the Central GoW. Consequently, the
State Govt. also implemented the Vl Pay Commission with effect from 01.01,2006. Since, the
salary to staff is being on par with similarly placed employees in the State Govt. Schools, the
teachers of VSSS were also paid accordingly. This led to direct impact on the financial status of
the school and ther.eafter, the subsidy requirement was increased from 2009-10 onwards.
Further increase in 2013-14 as effected due to payment of retirement gratuity to teachers.

2.

The Grant-in-Aid released to VSSS (EM) for the last two years is as follows

-

- Rs.319.13 Lakhs
2015-16 - Rs.245.02 Lakhs

2014-15

3.

Total Revenue generated by VSSS through fee from students

2015-16 -

2014-15

4.

-

Rs.fiI5.70 Lakhs
Rs.130.63 Lakhs

The last revision on hike of fee/user charges was made during the year IOL4-tSwas an average

of Rs.3250/- per student.

5.

The propbsal for hike in fees from students is under consideration and will be implemented
during ZOLT-LL.

